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AJIIKMBSTS.
ORPHEfM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. Thta afternoon and tonight.
BAKER (RrMl. near Mrrlon Baker

P:ayers 10 "What's lour Huaband Doing?"
Tontaht.

ALCAZAR fMorrtaon at Eleventh Alcazar
I'Uyers In "The Virginian." Tomghi.

PANTACKS ( Broadway at Alder Vatlde-T- .
I. Three ahows dally. 2:GO. and :0i.

HtppilROHE I Broadway at TamhIM)
V.ud.vlll and moving pictures. - to o:

" to II P. l. Saturdays. Xundaya. taoli-dy- a,

rontlhuoua. to 11 P. M.
f TRANI HVaahlngton atreet. between Park

and West l rk Vaudevllla and moving
pirturra. contlnuoua.

LTKIf iKourth and Htark' t.yrte Company
In "Tno .w tiuarde." Tula alternooa at

:20 and tonight at 7:30.

THKiFT STAMPS
and

WAR 8AVTNO STAMPS
On Sal at

74uefnee Of "tee. Orrffontan.

Lack or FtrxDs Dxlati Road Repairs.
Road repairs and new project over

the county must be delayed because o
the lack of funds, according: to reports
to County Commiaainners yesterday by
Roadmasler W. A. KatchrL Requests
of the postmaster at Corbett and
.Alex Rarr for improvement of roads
east of the Sandy River were denied.
llard-aurfacln- ir of Jefferson street,
where It connects with the Canyon
road, is being held up until the Canyon
road pavioc has been completed, it w
reported. Poor condition of the city
xtrrets leading to the Simmons road,
rear ft. Johns, makes Imposxible im
provement of that road before next

it Is said.
Risoje. FoVEiit.r II Run. Fihit Cot-O- .
The cold climate of North Dakota

has caused four bison, formerly in
l'ortland municipal zoo. to ftrow hair
to protect thm.elvrs. The bison were
turned over to the bureau of biological
survey of the t'nited Stairs Iepart-tne- nt

of Agriculture, and removed from
Portland to a rar.ee in North Dakota.
'. P. Keyser. superintendent of I'ort-Un- d

parks, has received a letter from
the new keeper of the bison, reporting
that they are in excellent condition and
now are quite black; with their heavy
hair.

St-r- r Ovesj A "wort Not Dismissed.
County Cornmi.'itners yesterday re-

fused to di.imtss the suit of Multno-
mah County against the state In rd

to the controversy over the
ownership of the Armory. Major J.

Drake appeared before the
Commissioners lo urge the dismissal.
-- The National Guard will suffer from
lack of eiulpment and clothinir unless
the suit is abandoned." declared Major
Drake. "The Federal Government will
tot help the Guard while the suit is
pending "

Mas". 77. W;rER9 From Home.
August Becker, 77 years of age and
feeble In mind, has wandered from his
home at Lovejoy street and has
not been seen for three days, accord
ing to his son. Willram Becker. Folice
and deputy sheriffs have been unable
to locate him. He was dressed in a
black overcoat when he left the house,
it is said. He had been threatening
to walk to Chicago and may have made
a start in that direction, according to
his son.

Matoi Asked to Joi.v Search. Mayor
Baker has been asked to Join in the
search being made to locate Clay II.
Kronk. formerly of Covington. Ky.. who
is said to have been in l'ortland re-
cently. A letter from the young man's
mother. Mrs. George H. Fronk. was re
cerved by the Mayor, but It contained
no description of the man wanted or
any information which the members of
the police bureau can utilize in making
the search.

Alaska Soctett Meets Tonight. The
Alaska Society tonight at Hotel Im-
perial promises a very amusing and
instructive programme. Judge Martin
Moran. of Nome, Alaska, w ill give som
experiences on Ksiuimau Courts." II.
K. Wheeler, of the Far North, will hav
something to tell of thrilling trans
portations over the rapids. A numbe
of women will give "pioneer days i
Alaska." All Alaskans cordially In
vlted.

llEARIXO POtt PaVAOC StTT BEGfN.'
Hearing of the suit for $:0.0f0 dam
ages against the Portland Railway
Light ac Power Company by C.
Adams was begun yesterday in Judg
;a tens' court. Mr. Adams was injure

In an accident at Shaver and William
avenue April 13. He alleges that h
was dragged for II yards by th
streetcar which is said to have struc
his auto.

Miss George to Give Concert. Miss
Mae Alameda George, soprano, will
sing a programme of selected songs
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. In the Littl
Theater, under the auspices of the Mac
I Kwell Club. Miss George, who I

visiting in this city at present, has had
experience in opera and concert activi
ties in New York City and elsewhere.

A Blood-Marin- o Ccre. The milk
cure provides the necessary elements
for the supply of deficiencies In the
blood and increases the quantity of
blood to a standard essential to good
r.ealth. The Moore Sanitarium is the
milk cure sanitarium and devotes its
work to thin one specialty. Phones
Last 47. M. (101. Adv.

J. P. O'Brie Home Again. J. P,
O'Brien. Federal manager of railroads
of this district, arrived at home yes
lerday from a trip which took him as
far east as He spent about
two days in Chicago on railroad mat
tors, then proceeded to New Kngland
and visited with relatives over the
holidays.

nri speeders fixed. Only five
speeders were fined at the regular
.Monday speeders session of the Dls
trict Court. The following fines were
inflicted by Judge Jones: Gene Evans,
Il-- ; Arthur Feeler. llr.oO; Sam Rosen- -
bloom. J5: Remy Locqueey, 15; J. W.
Kartell. J.

Ralph Hott Chairman or Commission;.
Ralph W. Hoyt. recently elected

County Commissioner, was elected
chairman of the Commission at a meet
li:g yesterday. He will serve for two
years. He succeeds Rufus Holman. who
now becomes merely a Commissioner.

Librart Sinos to Resume Tonight.
The regular Tuesday night Library

tngs of old home and patriotic songs
will resume meetings after the holidays
tonight in Central Public Library. Room
A at 8 o'clock. There Is no charge and
the public is invited to be present.

Jcdge Stapleton Draws Jurors.
Presiding Judge Stapleton yesterday

rew the following Jurors for January
grand Jury duty: C. A. Williams. James
U. Haley. Fred Whitten. J. IL Ballln, S.
A. Older. William Duggan, Joseph JL
Zona.- Dr. Db Lort to Lecture. Dr. V. B.
de Lory will delirer a lecture tonight
at S o'clock In room F, Central Li-
brary. The subject will be "Scientific
Breathing" and "Concentration." The
lecture Is free.

Dr. Hicks C. Ft vton desires to an-
nounce that Dr. Horace B. Kenton is
now associated with him in the treat-
ments of diseases of the eye. ear. nose
and throat at No. 801 and 802 Stevens
blc1g Portland. Or. Adv.

ALL Hearers of Evangelist Dickson's
lectures, afterwards should certainly
Tead "Beyond": a study of the doctrine
of the Intermediate state by Rev. Wm.
Ti. Powell, 297 E. 37th t, Portland.

Adv.
Milton R. Klepper announces the

removal of his law offices from suite
1SI4 Teon bldg. to suite 07 Yeon bldg.
Phone Main t'.O. Adv.

Sapett Razor Blades and razors
Sharpened. Portland Cutlery Co.. SS 6th

L, near Stark. Adv.
For Brick Work, cement and con-

crete sidewalk. Call Brdwy. 393. Adv.
3ao.0i Know Dr. McMahon's system:

tl treatments, lis. Both phones. Adv.

Alto Accident Kills Rancher. Nlck
Stoeck, 35. died at St. Vincent's Hos
pitai yesterday as the result of an ac
cident in which his automobile skidded
off an embankment near the head of
wood street on Terwilllger boulevard
and rolled down the hilt- - The machine
was wrecked. Mr. Stoeck. who Is a
rancher near Hillsdale, was alone in
the machine. The accident happened
about 5 A. M. The Injured man was
picked up by a passing autoist a few
minutes later and taken to the hos
pttal. He was unmarried and the
authorities have not found his rela
tives. The body was taken to the
morgue.

Hotel Man's Funeral Todat. Fu
neral services for G. Clifford Haworth,
who died Sunday, will be held at
Fin ley's undertaking parlors at 1

o'clock this afternoon. The body will
be incinerated at the Sellwood Crema-
torium. Pallbearers are to be J. J.
Dolan. V. C. Smith, Dr. M. Kirkpatrick,
Judge B. Thayer. E. G. Crawford and
F. W. Beach. Mr. Haworth resided in
Portland for the past six years. He
formerly was manager of the Mallory
Hotel and not the Congress Hotel, as
has been stated. He was residing at
the Congress Hotel at the time of his
death.

Steel Shipyard Worker Injured.
Several pounds of bar steel struck
Louis Khin. Si. on the head while he
was working in the yards of the Co
lumbia River Shipbuilding Company
yesterday, fracturing his skull. He
was taken to Sellwood Hospital. His
condition is critical. Mr. Khin is mar
ried and has a wife and five children
in Russia. He came to America a short
time ago to earn money for the trans
portation of his family to this coflntry.

Dr. Joseph F. Wood returned; 401
Selling bldg. Main SIS. Adv.

Potatoes? See classified Sale Mis
cellaneous. Adv.

Dr. Dammasch returned, Morgan bldg.
Adv.
Dr. L. M. Roipe: Morgan bldg. Adv.

COLORED FILMS SUCCESS

HENRY BERGER, JR., TO riTOTO- -

GRriI COLUMBIA HIGHWAY.

N'evr Process" Films Soon to Domi
nate Motion Pictorc Industry,

Declares Expert.

The photography of color In motion.
that goal which has been sought eo in- -
efatigably for years. Is now a com

mercially successful achievement, and
mill soon dominate the motion picture
industry, according to Henry Berger,
Jr.. maker of the famous Itergcr-Jone- s
Columbia River Highway pictures, who
recently returned to Portland after sev
eral years of camera globe trotting.

During 1916-1- 7 Mr. Berger was Identi
fled with Prisma. Inc.. In the making of
scenic pictures In the natural colo
process. He filmed Glacier National
Park. Yellowstone. Niagara. Tosemite,
Apache Trail, and even made a trip to
Hawaii. Thefte pictures were so sue
eessful that Mr. Berger has been com
miiwioned to film the Columbia River
Highway. Crater Lake and Rainier Na
tional I'ark next Summer.

The natural color pictures are made
with special cameras and special de
velopment processes, but are projected
through the standard machines In use
In photoplay houses. The manufactur
ing cost is only 10 per cent more than
the films In preeent use.

The natural colors are caught by the
camera on a three-col- or base red.green and blue violet which, blendedtogether, cover the entire spectrum.

At the Theaters.

Pantapes.
CJENSATIONAL at every turn, and
kj there are ten thousand turns In
the turn. Is the headline act on the
new bill at Pantages. Whirlwind acro-
bats are the performers who make up
the act. The International Nine, it is
called, possibly because each acrobat
is garbed tn the costume of one of the
allied nations and enters the act as a
contestant. There can be no contest,
however, for each of the nine is the
winner.

The audience gasps in amazement at
the amazing convolutions and twistings
and leaplngs. somersaultings and gyra-
tions of the nine, all working simul-
taneously. On one occasion the leader
stands with eight men clinging to his
body all at once. Every development
in the act goes the preceding whirl
one better and the audience is really
In throes of wildest applause through
It all. The athletic chaps all worksmilingly and rapidly.

The five American girls offer a pic
turesque act of artistic and musical
merit. Each is possessed of a lovely
singing voice and besides this they
play various musical instruments skill-
fully. There's a freshness and a Qual
ity of charm about the act that pleases'
immensely.

Fun of the keenest variety is incor
porated in the firing line comedy
sketch. "Behind the Front," presented
by the two Tinney players. One is
ebon, and not exactly looking for a
fight, and the other, a white chap,
egga on with enthusiasm. Finally the
ebon soldier goes over the top with a
couple of razors and a quick change of
curtains shows seven million slain
Huns on the battlefield, while the ebon
slayer nonchalantly says, "Lea go
somewhere where it's excltinV

One of the smartest dancing turns
in vaudeville Is that of Henry and
Adelaide, who dance so easily and so
smoothly that It seems second nature
to them. A clever idea is introduced
when Henry makes a complete chance
of wardrobe, even to buttoning his
shoes, without losing a fraction of a
step or missing a music beat. Dainty
blond Adelaide is a clever stepper, too,
and the act fairly hums with Interest
and novelty.

A pair of humorists are Fields and
Wells, who exchange Jokes and sing
together pleasingly.

Jack Goldie, a blackface monologist.
has a nifty little turn, full of fun and
music and finishing with extraordinary
whistling. Ruth Roland is in the 15th
episode of "Hands Up." and it's still
thrilling.

LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT

Cash loaned at 7r'c (easy-pay-ba-

plan). No charge for cashing coupons.
Open Saturday night. Klwood Wiles
Co., 231 Nat'I. Bank bldg. Adv.

California Boys Discharged.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallls. Jan. 6. (Special.)
Lieutenant L. t. Davis, of Pasadena.
cal.. and Lieutenant Harold W. Ken

edy, of Pomona. Cat, stationed at the
College S. A. T. C, have been honorably
discharged.

CARD OF THAXKJ,

We wish to thank the many friends
and members of Anchor Council, K. and
U of S., for their kindness during theIllness, and deep sympathy and beauti-
ful floral offerings rendered at the loss
of our beloved wife and mother.

MR. GEORGE HILL
Adv. AND FAMILY.

CARD OP THANKS.

We wish to thank all who so kindly
helped in our recent bereavement, also
for the floral offerings.

MRS. J. E. MEYERS.
WALTER MEYERS.

AdT. . MKS. MA CD GIRT.
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Amendment to Be Introduced
at Legislative Session.

STATE ABSORPTION WANTED

Representative Gallagher and Sen
ator Hurley Aim to Improve Mar-

ket for Oregon Securities.

An amendment to the state constitu
tion which will be of material assist
ance in the development of Oregon, in
the opinion of Representative p. J.
Gallagher, of Harney and Malheur
counties, will be introduced during the
coming legislative session. --Mr. Galla
gher arrived from Ontario yesterday In
order to be here for the Oregon Irri-
gation Congress.

"Senator Jullen A. Hurley, of Grant,
Harney and Malheur counties. says
Mr. Gallagher, "has given the problem
a great deal of thought and between
us we have figured out the hard knots
and how to avoid them. Oregon, as
anyone acquainted with the state
knows, cannot develop as it should un-
til the arid land is irrigated. The
problem confronting irrigation Is one
of proper and sufficient financing.

State Aid Contemplated.
What we desire Is an amendment to

the constitution which will enable the
state to underwrite or absorb bond
issues for irrigation projects. There
have been some good and some poor
projects, and there have been wildcat
projects which have caused peoplo to
lose money, so that now bonds for an
irrigation project cannot command in
the market what they are worth.
There Is a first-clas- s project the
Warm Springs where the bonds, bear-
ing S per cent, had to be sold at 91, a
matter of nine points below par, and
yet this issue should have sold easily
at par o rabove.

"The suggestion Is to have the state
land board pass on projects and when
the engineers have made their report
the board can approve or reject. If the
project is feasible and worth while, the

' bond issue can be underwritten by the
state. This will give the bonds a sta
bility and they will sell at par and
can be offered at a lower rate of in
terest to investors. With the state
behind such a bond Issue there is no
reason why they could not command a
premium, just as municipal improve
ment bonds of Portland command
premium.

Better Market In View.
"Of course, the main factor to be

observed would be in a thorough and
careful investigation of the proposed
project by the state engineer. When
this work Is completed and the board
satisfied, the ret would be easy. One
effect of such a measure would be that
wildcatttng would cease, and projects,
the bonds of which are underwritten
by the state, would have a ready mar
ket, thus supplying the funds neces
sary to carry on such development
work in Oregon.

Among the legislators in town yes
terday were Senator I. L. Patterson, of
Benton and Polk; Representative W. V.
Fuller, of Polk, and Representative
P. .J. Gallagher, of Harney and Mai
heur. A large number of members are
expected to assemble before the end of
the week. The state highway commis
sion meeting today is expected to
bring several Senators and Representa
tives to town.

The Grade Teachers' Association has
prepared a bill to be introduced in the
Legislature, dealing with the correc
tion of young children, and the estab
lishment of a court of domestic rela-rion- s.

The bill provides a salary of
$4000 a year for the Judge of the pro-
posed court, the court to have jurisdic-
tion over cases involving dependent.
delinquent or neglected children; com-
mitment of the Insane or feeble-minde- d

and adjustment of mothers' pen
sions.

ARMY DESERTION DENIED

Father Says Don Carlos Cram pt on
Awaits Discharge at Camp Lewis.
Don Carlos Crampton. branded as a

deserted In an order received by the
Portland police, is now at Camp Lewis

waiting his discharge, declares his
father. The Cramptons live at 568

T

Men will do well to post
themselves on this timely

OVERCOAT
SALE

Beginning at the special sav-
ing price of $14.93, then
ranging upward to' $t9,
S24, $29 and up to $59,
there are overcoats here to
meet the requirements of
every man and young man.

Famous Kuppenheimer Over-
coats are included.

A GROUP OF MEN'S SUITS
specially priced at $30.

Short lines of other wear-
ables; specially priced.

Men's Wool Coat Sweaters
Special $4.85

Caps, special at $1.45
Dress Shirts, special 95

Flannel Vests, special $2.95
Cloth Hats, special $1.85

MORRISON AT FOURTH

Gantenbein avenue. Young Crampton
entered the medical corps and was
transferred from Fort Knox to Camp
Polk for the tank service. When he
arrived at Camp Polk, under orders,
no one there had any record of his
coming.

The presumption is that there was
a mixup In the clerical department and
Crampton's papers were sent to Camp
Taylor, where he did not arrive, be
cause he was never sent there. The
police information is that he deserted
from Camp Taylor. In the final ros
ter of the 341st Battalion, Tank Corps,
published December 14, Crampton's
name appears. From Camp Polk he
was sent to Camp Lewis to be mua
tered out.

This Is not the only Instance I have
known of in which a man in the serv
ice was posted as a deserter," says Mr.
Crampton, father of the boy. "A friend
of mine, who is listed as a deserter,
has been shot to pieces in France, but
the records here hold him a deserter.
because, perhaps, he did not receive
his questionnaire nor answer it."

IDAHO IS FOR PROHIBIT!

RATIFICATION" OF AMENDMENT
COCXTED SURE.

State .Now Dry and Governor and
His Party Are Pledged to Sup-

port National Act.

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 6. (Special.)
While no poll has been taken of mem
bers-ele- ct of the Legislature which will
convene hero Monday on the ratifica-
tion of the National prohibition amend-
ment, it can be said safely that one of
he first acts of that body will be to

ratify the amendment.
Idaho now is constitutionally dry. it

was one or tne nrst states to adopt

CLEARANCE BROKEN LINES

Men's Suits, Etc.
PRICES REDUCED FROM

0 70. to OiJ70
Of all the great Bargain Days that

have come and gone during the many
years of the " Brownsville," there have
been none to compare with the present.

To begin, qualities are all up to
Before the War Standards. Secondly,

Mill Methods haveour -- to -- Man kept
prices down to nearly before'-th- e - war
levels. Comes next the Clearance of
Broken Lines, further reducing prices
all the way from 15 to 35.
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In many styles varied they are

shown and are sold most
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WOOLEN BUILDING

Broken lines Underwear, Shirts, Socks, in-

cluded price cutting.

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Mill 'Man Clothiers, Third Morrison.

The
Apollo

Grand
Upright

electrically played, brings tovfnrK
layman

and splendor world's
greatest artists, reproducing

gradation and interpretation

perfect fidelity.

beautiful and
on moderate payments.

WilgBAllen
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A Watchman's Clock Record 'parallels
the Bank Check. It verifies service in

of Time and Place.
PATROL

ALERT clocks
POLICE REGISTER pos-

sess features.
PATROL

capacity clock.
More than owned Oregon District

Shipyards.
Exceeding largest automobile makers

using clocks. catalogue.
HIE MERRII.l. COMPANY.

Sales cent, Portland Trading Territory Alaska.
Chamber Comerce Bldg.. Portland,

local option. This followed
statewide prohibition through
tory enactment. Legislature

adopted amenament
constitution prohibiting forever

manufacture intoxicating beverages
within state. years
electors majority ratified
amendment.

dry.
strongly Governor-ele- ct

Davis. Republican, message
ratification National prohibition

which party
majority Legislature pledged.

Kelso Masons Install Officers.
KELSO. Wash.. Jan. (Special.)

Kelso Lodge, Free Accepted
Masons, installed officers

meetitng week.
officers Baker, worthy
master; Duggan, senior warden;
Quincey Young, junior warden;
Knight, secretary; Lauhie,
urer; Shipley, senior aeacon

MILL

of etc., are also
in the

-- to and

In or

the culturea musician
the all the wealth

prices

MASON riATlUN rTAnv"

BROADWAY

Angeles

terms
Hardinge's

exclusive

Legislature
Republican.

amendment,

, t..'arrrwXOT;.'.'

Joseph Lebo, junior deacon; Dr. R. L.
Parrish, senior steward; George Kerr,
junior steward: Phillip Richter, tyler.

Lunch
at

The
Hazelwood

388

An

for full enjoyment. We
have arranged ever so
many little combination
luncheons from which
you may choose one

that will be just to
your liking and the
price will appeal as well.

127 Broadway
Washington Street

n Nineteen Nineteen
resolve to do,Only that which is

Desijoryou.
LU fdinenr and mothers
And children too

MeedHALSUMbreaa
the whole year through.

6ur health Will improve
your brtune rov?

And wise you will be
as those who know.
2

: : .. i . v
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"JUST THE
HOTEL

FOR YOU"

0

mm
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I0URTESY, comfort,
homelike atmosphere
at moderate prices.

whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely fireproof.
Centrally located.
Convenient to nil carlinea audpoints of interest.
Refined and nubstantlnl fur-

nishingscheerful and invltiuc.
CLEKX B. HITE, MGR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Portland, Oregon.

T rJliWPiRS'll' r I

The SEWARD Is a ncv, modern an
elegantly appointed hotel, possessing
one of the mont beautiful corner lob-
bies in' the Northwest. Located at
30th and Alder sts.. oppoMto Olds,
Wormian & King's big department
Btore in heart of retail and theater
district. Kates, $1 and up. Ktis
meela all trains, "W" ear also runn
from Union Depot direct to Hotel
SEWARD. W. M. Seward, Plop.

2 Visiting Buyers g
in Portland
Should
First Find
Their
Way to

Hotel

IIw
Cornelius

RATES $1 DAY AND I V
I'. V. Cornel fun, lrpflli-nt-.
If- - K. Fleloher. MnimKcr.

Park and Alder, I'ort.aiul. Or.
Special iatet4 by the week or ni until.

II 111, III ill

rr f btfit aeaav. - - r i

I V t
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PALACE HOTEL
446 Vahiiiffton Street.

Large, airy rooms, elegantly furnished. In
heart of ret fail and theater district. Strictly
modern, absolutely fireproof, clean and quiet
surroundings. Rooms without bat h. J 1.00
Rooms with bath, 1.50 and up. Our $1.0t
rooms equal to any $l.r0 rooms in the city.
Our rooms with bath iit $l..i0 equal to unv
$:!.00 in city. Special rates by week or
month. Best rooms in city for tha money.

A Moderate-Irlrr- d Hotel at Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
KMt MorrlJOB St. and f'.rtnt Sixth.

$1.00 Frr Day. Two In lloiim $l.SO.

I REPAIR DIRECTORY I

w j
Pianos and Talking Machines

P3L
MM

3M

Also-- All
other Musical In-

struments R,e paired.
Polished. Etc., by
Kxpert vv orkmcn.

Very reasonable Prices.
AM Work Guaranteed.
FIT TRQ NOW IN

Entrance 287 Washing',

TUNING
AND REPAIRING.
Pianos and Player-Piano- s.

Prices
for expert work.

2&ennaiur?lay& Go.
Cor, bixtn nod M orrfsnn.

PIANOS
rr.tYKK-p- i nos.
PHONOGRAPHS,

refinislied by a new and
better process for leas
money. Tuning: andaction regulating.
1IAROT.D H. GILBERT.
Vumbill St.

Pianos JBousht, Rented, Sold,

LUCY GATES
SOPRANO

In Concert With
THE APOLLO CLUB

JANUARY 9

AUDITORIUM
Scats, $1.65, $1,10, 85c, 55c, 30c

Now Selling
Sherman-Cla- y & Co.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PAIIT1CILAR9 CALL.

ZZillZL0' Mr. J. F.Myersppm

Thone your want ads to The Orego-nia-

.Main 7070, A 50"5.

i


